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APPENDIX.l2

rN THE COURT OF ADDL. SESSTONS JUDGE, GOALPARA

Present: Mr. S. Dhar, AJS

Addl. Sessions Judge, GoalPara

(Date of Judgment- 0610712022)

(sEssroNs cAsE No. 86/2017)

(Goalpara PS Case no. 366/2018)

GR Case no. 142212018
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COMPTAINANTl

REPRESENTED BY

ACCUSED

l

REPRESENTED BY

lLl
i,

Mr. N. N. Islam,
Addl. Public Prosecutor

Mr. Ranjan Daimary @ DR Nabla (A1) 
i

S/o- Stephen Daimari
Resident of Village-Odla Kahibari,
PS-Paneri & District- Udalguri BTR

Mr. Biplab Das (A2)
S/o Late Robin Das

Resident of 2 no. Colony BishnuPur,
PS- & District-Goalpara

Mr. Ajoy @ Agoi BasumatarY (A3)
S/o Late Sawan Basumatary
Resident of Village-DilagiPam,
PS-Diphu & District- Karbi Anglong

Mr. Jayanati Brahma @ Jugami (A4)
D/o Haren Brahma
Resident of Village- TiPkai,
PS-Bogribari & District-Kokrajhar BTR

Mr. Narayan Boro (A5)
S/o Girindra Boro.
Resident of Village- Thorko Kurshapakhri,
PS-La khi pur & District-Goal Para

lMr. D. K, Ghosh & Mr. S. Hussain,
I Advocates.
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JUDGMENT

1' The prosecution case, in brie[ is that (Town) SI
Mr. Rajen Tarukdar of Goarpara ps rodged a written Ezahar
on 27172108 aileging inter atia that on 26112/0A 61 3_30 pm,
on receipt of an secret information regarding extortion of
money from the MtA of Goarpara west Assembry
constituency (Abdur Roshid Mondar), he arong with orc,

lpara ps and his staff conducted a search at Karbara
rea' And, they apprehended cadres/miritants of NDFB

Group namety-Jogen Rava and 42, who then read the porice
team to accused- santrab sangma, 43 and 44 at sormari.

This written Ezahar was received & registered as
Goalpara p.s. case no. 36612008 u/s 384 Ipc read with
section 25(1-4) Arms Act. on completion of investigation,
the charge sheet was submitted against absconder accused(t'r'

-"*,*:::]:l.,t"T:: -. :"orup 
u/s 384 rpc read with sedion

)dsep$il' 25(1-4) Arms Act, whereas the charge sheet was submitted
against A1 to A5 u/s 384 Ipc. In due course, Ld. JMFC (Ms.
M' Hazarika), Goarpara on 2oro7/20t7 furnished the
relevant documents to A1 to A5 the accused & committed
the case to the Court of Sessions.

3' On receipt of the case on transfer, the prosecution
opened its case. This court after hearing both sides and
going through the documents submitted u/s L73 crpc,
framed charges u/s 384 Ipc against A1 to A5. The charges
were read over and exprained to A1 to A5 to which they have
pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.
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4' During triar, the prosecution has examined as many fas B witnesses & exhibited 6 crocuments. The statement ofA1 to A5 u/s 313 crpc was dispensed with in view of hisnon-imprication by the witnesses. The defense has taken theplea of totar deniar but it did not adduce any evidence insupport of its plea.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

' whether on or before 2612/1841 to 45 in furtheranceof their common intention to commit extortion hadintentionary put Abdur R;rsid Mondar, the MLA of westGorpara constituency in lear of causing hurt or death,and thereby dishonesry induced Abdur Rasid Mondarto deliver cash which amounts to an offencepunishabte u/s 384/34IpC ?

4
q

q-* Punishable u/s 384/34IPc ?

EVIDENCE ON RECORD

**ffii*' j.",, 
_ ;[ : I l"J:*;ilh i:3JI jT:T; :T;taken his signature but he does not know as to why thesignatures were taken. Ext. 1 is the seizure rist where Ext.1(1) is his signature. In cross-examination he has stated thathe does not know anything about the occurrence.

7' pw-2 (Amar ch. Rava) has deposed that hedoesnt know 41 to A5. In the year 2008 whire he waspresent in the virage, he met the porice who then took hissignature. Ext. 1 is the seizure rist where Ext. 1(2) is hissignature. In cross-examination he has deposed that hedoesn't know as to why the police had taken his signature.
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8. PW-3 (Prodip Kr. Ray) has deposed he does not

know the Informant as well as A1 to A5 of this case. About

8 years ago, the O/c, Goalpara PS had called him and had

taken his signature. Ext. 1 is the seizure list where Ext. 1(3)

is his signature. The cross-examination of this witness was

declined by defense.

9. PW-4 (Debeswar Ray) has deposed that many

years ago the Police had taken his signature. Ext. 2 is the

seizure list where Ext. 2(1). In cross-examination he has

eposed that he does not know as to why Police had taken

his signature.

10. PW-s (Gour Seal) has deposed that he does not

recognize A1 to A5. Many years ago Police had taken his

signature but he does not know as to why his signature was

taken. Ext. 2 is the seizure list where Ext. 2(2) is his

6't 1: Jds? si
,sofl

ignature. The cross-examination of this witness

o.oo**Si declined by defense.

11. PW-6 (Sahabul Islam) has deposed that he does

not know the Informant as well as A1 to A5 of this case. On

26lLZl09 he was posted as a Home Guard at Goalpara PS

and the O/c, Goalpara PS had prepared a seizure list and

had taken his signature. Ext. 3 is the seizure list where Ext.

3(1) is his signature. The seizure list was prepared at the

Police Station. In cross-examination he has deposed that he

does not remember what articles were seized.

L2. PW-7 (Pawan Ch. Kalita) has deposed that in

the year 2009 he was posted as Attached Officer at Goalpara
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PS. During that period the then orc, Goatpara ps had
endorsed this case to him for further investigation. After
going through the case Diary, he found that his predecessor_
Khiro Kanta Bora had investigated the case and he had
visited the prace of occurrence and had arrested A1 to A5 in
connection with this case. After going through the case
Diary he found that 1 pistor with 4 nos. of ammunitions were
sent to FSL, Guwahati for expert opinion. Accordingry, he
collected the said report. On 1 Llrcrcg on being transferred
he handed over the case Diary to the o/c, Goarpara pS. After
going through the case Diary he now finds that his successor
has submitted charge-sheet in this case. Ext. 4 is the said
FSL report. The cross-examination of this witness was arso
declined by defense.

(-* ;;:""=";;;T:.,, Haroi)hasdeposedthat on2t2tL5

"^_T;; 
,*r. he was posted as sI at Goatpara ps. on that day the o/c,

rddt**ui6rgara Goalpara PS had endorsed this case to him for compretion
of investigation. Accordingry, after going through the case
Diary he found that investigation was arready compreted by
his predecessors. He onty coilected the prosecution sanction
against accused-sanjay Sangma @ Sandrup from the officeof Deputy commissioner; Goarpara. on comptetion of
investigation of this case he submitted charge_sheet against
A1 to A5 u/s 384 Ipc & incruding accused - sanjay sangma
@ sandrup u/s 25 (1A) Arms Act. Sl-Rajendra Talukdar was
the Informant of this case and he knows his signature. He is
no more in this world. Exts. !,2,3 & 5 are the seizure lists
which were prepared by sl-Rajendra Tarukdar & where Ext.
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L(4), 2(3), 3(2) & 5(1) are signatures of Sl-Rajendra

Talukdar. Ext. 6 is the written Ezahar where Ext. 6(1) is the

signature of sl-Rajendra Talukdar. Ext. 7 is the prosecution

sanction. Ext. B is the charge-sheet where Ext. B(1) is his

signature. In cross-examination he has admitted that he did

not conduct the investigation of this case and had merety

submitted the charge-sheet of this case.

DrscussloN, DECISION, AND REASONS THEREOF

District. In other words, their statements does not establish

that A1 to A5 were involved in demanding money &
threatening anyone to meet their demand.

,.1'I\

I""."").iS 
15. PW-l, PW-2 & PW-3 are the alleged seizure

ooo'ootuii'.teao witnesses of arms/ammunition but nowhere in their

statements have they implicated that these were seized from

A1 to A5. similarly, PW-4 & PW-5 are the seizure witnesses

of the extortion notes/letters & herein too neither of them

have stated that these were seized from A1 to A5 at any

given point of time. Rather according to them they had

merely signed in those documents on being asked by police

to do so. And even through pW-6 has been shown as a

witness of the seizure of cash amount of money from AZ, A3

& 44 he too didn't state so.

16. Moreover, the prosecution has failed to examine the

QS

7p31$a t+. At the very outset I must point out that none of the

{'il @ \f}*t examined by the prosecution have been abte to directty

Wffi ;:: ;:t"Hff:::i ffH ;;il J: J, ::i,il:
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most vital witness of this case ie the Informant-Rajendra
Talukdar due to his death. It was this witness who had
allegedly received the tip off & it was he who had conducted
the alleged operation resulting in subsequent arrest of A1 to
A5 along with incriminating materials of conduction an
operation to extort money from the leading citizens of the
District. That apart it was Sl-Rajendra Talukdar who had
seized the arms/ ammunition vide Ext. 1 &
extortion/demand letters vide Ext. 2. Even though pw_1 to
PW-6 are the seizure witnesses they haven,t supported the
contents of these seizure lists. In my view non_examination
of such vital witnesses has weakened the prosecution case
& such lacuna courdn't be fiiled up by other witness
examined by the prosecution.

($$ ,:7' Moreover since the Informant couldn,t be examined
(o'{'}* the contents of the Ezahar also remained unsubstantiated

A , eooroo*t$iif 

t*no, 
material particulars. I must also point out that pw-1 to

PW-6 who are the alleged independent witnesses of this
case didn't corroborate the prosecution case regarding the
alleged seizure of the ammunition/explosives & extortion
notes from A3/Sanjoy Sangma. And since the prosecution
failed to make any prayer for decraring them as hostire
witnesses, their evidence that they don,t know anything
about the invorvement of any of the 5 accused persons can,t
be discarded also.

18. Now coming to tie:. jence of pw-7 & pw-B it is
clear that they hadn't accompa- =: s- :.e aforesaid sI_
Rajendra Talukdar in that operation , r^ j _ .. -- = . .. ^:tever

t-
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:-er nave stated during trial amounts to hearsay evidence

raving come to know about it from the Informant as pw-7

7 PW-B wasn't present with the Informant on the date, time

& place of recovery of the explosives/ammunition/extortion

notes & apprehension of A1 to 45. In other words, the

statements of Pw-7 & pwO8 doesn't make A1 to A5 liable

for the alleged recovery of the ammunition/explosives as

their evidence amounts to hearsay evidence which has got

no evidentiary value.

19. Even though the prosecution has exhibited the

seizure lists through PW-1 to pw-6, the same can,t be read

as evidence. Because, it is apparent from the evidence of
PW-1 to PW-6 & the contents of Ext. 1, 2 & 3 that the alleged

seizure wasn't made by pw-7 & pw-B but by the Informant

& his men & he had merery found it in the case Diary after

bt'1: ,*e taking over the investigation of this case. And so the

rsoffissoo'* .ontents of Ext. L,2,3 & 5 have got no evidentiary value.6.tPn'
Similarly the contents of Ext. 4, 6, 7 & B doesn't prove

anything to show the involvement of A1 to A5 in this case

20, Further having scanned the entire evidence on

record, I find that none of the pws have been able to state

in what manner AL, Az, 44 & A5 are involved in this case.

Merely because money has been seized from them doesn,t
prove these were extorted from the public. It is quite natural

for them to carry such an amount of cash on the day of their

apprehension. In other words, mere oral statement of pw-7

& PW-B that during investigation it came to the light that A1

to A5 were also involved doesn't amount to any iota of

bs
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evidence so as to hold them guilty in this case.

2L. Now coming to the statements of pW-7 & pW-B I

find that their evidence is formal in nature. Mere

examination of some ammunition & submission of charge-

sheet doesn't amount to proof of guilt of any of the 5

accused persons.

22. Hence from the discussion and findings arrived at

I find that the prosecution has failed to establish the guilt of

A1 to A5 beyond all reasonable doubts. The point for

determination thus stands answered in negative.

ORDER

23. A1 to A5 are acquitted of charge u/s 384 IpC. A1 &

A3 are set at libety forthwith. The bail bond of A2, 44 &A5

will stand cancelled after the expiry of 6 months from today.

The seized property (MR- 17512008) be destroyedidisposed

in due course as per law. Another seized property (MR-

17612008) be confiscated by the state. Another seized

property (MR- t7712008) be handed over to the persons

from whom it were seized. The custody of MR-180/08 is

hereby made absolute. The Office of pI, Goalpara be

informed accordingly. Send back the GR case Record to the

Court of Ld. Committal Magistrate at Goalpara.

Given under my hand & seal on the 6th day of
July, 2022 at Goalpara.

N[

QN$'b'qa*
(MrlS. Dhar, AJS)

Addihomlsesson Judge
Dictalgd and,.corrected by: -

\-stry-- 6't a.r'
(Mr.'S-Dhbr, AJS)

i.,.'. '1n12t llq-,<rott l'rJr"-

GoalPara

Typed by: Mr. J. N. Deb, Steno,
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